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Get free copie.-- of the Liberal to mail to the
folks back east.
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DRILLING FOR OIL IN TLA Y AS
Brigps Brothers and Company
are drilling for oil in the Playas
Valley in southern Grant County.
The well is located in what is
known as Playas Lake, and is down
350 feet at the present time. Reports from the field are to the effect
that no encouraging showings have
yet been made and that the rig has
developed a large quantity of water which is at times unmanageable. The outfit is protected by
high embankments built at the
lake. Two shifts are engaged in
the drilling and every effort is being made to get the well down to a
good depth. The operators seem
to be in earnest and are going after their aim to prove the existence
of oil.

w e Can
Prove m
Potatoes fluctuate in price
with the market; but, no mat
ter what the market, our
price is the lowest.
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TERRIFIC STORM
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Dri Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Grant County Sunday afternoon
and
when Robert M. McMahan
50.
Tom tJennett, well Known cuizens
Where? At
from M V:
son & M.ic's of course.
of Hachita,, were killed by a west
bound Southern Pacific freight
Nat Gammon returned from El Fc'o train n few miles east of Separ.
Thursday. While there he secured thi
Mr. McMahan and Mr.
WILL CONTINUE THE
Buick agency for Southern Grant were
coming to Lordsburg by autoWORK AT LEE'S PEAK county.
Shrewd buying and a big
mobile over the Borderland route
Telegraphic advice was received
are
A.
Tntcrrieden
Mrs.
and
Mr.
J.
trade the answer.
from Deming when the heavy rain
here Tuesday by Howard Foyd spending several days in El Paso.
began. About three miles cast of
from his brother, Attorney. Lawof
Bob
McCart
Deputy Sheriff
Separ their car became bogged in
rence Boyd of Lynchburg, Va.,that
Your patronage on trial Is
Wednesday,
the mud. It was practically impos
funds for the continuation of de- Silver City was here
solicited
ible to walk in the road so the two
velopment, work at the Lee's Peak en route to Duncan.
men started on foot to get aid at
mine of the Monte Rico Mining
M. P. Farrer, the tailor, has reCompany were available and to n ceived his Fall line of goods. Come Separ, walking on the Southern
Put us to the proof.
expedient tunnel driving Mon- in early and select your suit before Pacific tracks. They had not gone
far when what is belioved to be a
day. The company was offered a the Fall rush beg'ns.
cloudburst took place, blinding the
proposition of option on the mine,
Miss Katherre Scarborough returned men so that they could see but a
but the option was refused and the
f
has
few feet in front of them. During
Monte Rico Company will soon Tuesday from Silver City where she
attending the Summer Normal the storm they were struck by a
have their tunnel through the main been
School.
west bound freight train. Mr. Mc
dyke where the ore occurrences are
Mr.
Mrs. Ida M. Lovelace left Friday for Mahan was instantly killed.
believed to be.
As soon as lumber arrives Wil- T".an;as where she was cnlled owing to Bennett's left leg was severod from
every
father.
of
her
his body and practically
liam Davis 'will begin the shaft on the serious illness
in his body broken. He
his property at Lee's Peak. The
J. B. Jerniga'n of Hachita was in large atbone
fly"
10 o'clock Sunday evening
hoist and all equipment is in read- the city Monday to accompany the died
iness for the prosecuting of deep remains of R. C. McMahan to Ha- while on the operating table at Dr.
DeMoss' hospital..
shaft sinking.
chita for burial.
The engineer and fireman of the
W. C. Monday of Lordsburg is a train state that it was impossible
Trouble at Twin Pe?ks.
guest cf his sister, Mrs. John R. to see the track ahead of them dur- Duncan ng the storm and that the steam
at present.
in
Deputy Sherifis Oscar Allen and Robt. Fowler,
McCart, went to the Twin Peak 9 camp News.
from the engine settled like a
in Grant county, a few miles from the
The
good suit ma'le and fitted on heavy fog around the cab.
a
For
Arizona state line, Wednesday. They
home for less than mall order conductor of the train was on the
were called there owing to brewing at
see M P. Farrer. tiie tailor. rear platform
of the caboose
trouble among the employes at the camp. pries
A
woolens $15 toi-- o. Imports watching the condition of the track
Whether the trouble was in the nature Í25mcrlran
to Í40
of a strike has not been learned.
and saw the men roll down the emWhen you think of chocolates bankment, McMahan on the north
think of the Mint Club and John- side and Bennett on the south side
An ore loading platform is bohig son's, "the appreciated
chocoof the track. Owing to the storm
built at Shakespeare by Jack Hea- lates." Kept on ice. Always fresh. the signal to stop could not be
ther. It will be put in use SaturMr. and Mrs. John Pattee of given and the train went on in to
day by the 85 Mining Company
passed through Lordsburg Separ, where it stopped for water
Clifton
when the first train will haul ore
boden route to the Pacific and backed down to where the
Tuosday
pint-forover the new spur. Later the
ies of the men lay. Mr. Bennett
coast.
will be used by small shipwas taken into the caboose and
pers from the district.
Tom Coleman, mixologist at the rushed to Lordsburg, where every
( IRCOHPOHATZD )
Clifton Bar, made an extended trip effort was used to save his life. He
:
:
;
LORDSBCKG
NEW MEXICO
to Duncan, Solomonville, Safford was conscious and told how the. acLORDSoUrtG IS ONLY
TOWN IN NEW MEXICO and other Arizona towns last week. cident occurred. While under the
C. W. Peters and Charles Popp
Harry Martin, the Steeplerock anesthetic he died. A trackwalkof Houston, Texas, are to walk cattle man and well known Grant er was left with Mr. McMahan's
County banker, was a visitor here body, which was brought to Lords- from that city to the Panama-Pacifi- c
on No. 9 after being seen by a corExposition. They have sent Monday, en route to his home.
out advance matter telling of their The county commissioners ye calling oner's jury. Those empaneled on
New Mexico
proposed trip and in their circular for bids for the construction of a bridge the jury wee Messrs. Perry, Lock- letter mention the towns in Texas, w ross the Gila river near eld Fort West. lear, Stevens, Aker and Ownby.
AT ALBUQUERQUE
The verdict was that "the deceased
New Mexico and Arizona through The bid3 will be oper.od August 28.
OPENS TUESDAY AUGUST 17th
which they will pass. The only
Harry Hid has purchased a brand new men came to theirby death July 25
Colleja Year
For the
e.iginc 2723
town in New Mexico that is men- Stucleb. kcr, which isextiected here this by being struck
The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the
tioned is Lordsburjr. Doming and "vi'ck. The ' uuto row" is tilling fast. about 2 mile:-- east of Separ, during
a car. Let's ping: a nc;'.'' y rain r.nu wind storm, wmio
State to serve you and your children. Its standards are othe places are not on the map of Everybody is buying
these famous cross country walk- "I didn't raise my Furd to be a Jitney." walkhi;; on the track to Separ."
high; its credits are accepted at all the great American colers. Lordsburg is bringing itself
Dr. R. E. Buvens spent syveial The jury went to the scene of the
leges. Whether your son or daughter is just entering
l;
days the latter part of the week at accident on an cast bound feight
whether college work is to be determined on this to the attention of everyone.
Dona Ana and El Paso visiting rel train.
year or in the future, it is your duty to inform yoursel f now
The body of Mr. Bonnett was
CLAY
atives and friends. He returned
MRS.
DEATH
OF
JOHN
about your home state university, its fine ecui i.ient and the
shipped to San Antonio, Texas, for
Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock oc Monday evening.
opportunities it offers for broad and practical education.
burial. Mr. Bennett having a sister
curred the death in this city of
Miss Erma Springer of Clifton and other relatives in that city. Mr.
Mrs. John Clay of Duncan, Ariz.
Total Annual Expense Per Student $.'95.00
the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. M McMahan s body was sent to HaThe cause of her death was blood was
Write today for illustrated book B. Ank for the University News
monthly raairazin mailed
f run on rwiutiit.
poisoning. With her at the end P. Farrer Tuesday, while en route chita for burial Monday afternoon.
Address. DAVID Pw BOYD. Pres., University of Hew Mexico were her children, husband, bro to California to attend college at He is survived by a daughter and
two grown sons.
Albuquerque, N. M.
thers and mother. Deith had been Santa Cruz.
Both men were well known in
hovering over Mrs. Clay for the
James E. Casner of Lordsburg, Lordsburg and all of southern
week rnst and she vas brought to N. M., also placed an order with
Grant county, where they had
Dr. DeMoss hospital here, where
Elliott-Garre- tt
Company for lived for many years. Mr. Bennett
scat i&vxnvi GGOxffxxxrjc'jx xwocjo'jotyeacooaosaoocooffcei she received every possible medi- the
one of the new model Studebakers had been most successfully encal aid.
as soon as the first shipment arHaDeceased wss aged 39 years and rives from the factory. El Paso gaged in cattle raising nearcity's
chita, and was one of that
was born in Phoenix, Ariz., later Times.
most progressive citizens. Mr. Mccoming to Durxan with her pa
B. B. Ownby and Mr. and Mrs Mahan, had been engaged in the
rents. Twenty years ago she was
united in marriage to John C'ay. Lew Morris went to Hurley Satur liquor business for many years, but
To the union was bcrn seven chil day, where Mrs. Morris will upend recently disposed of his business
dren, the oldest now 16 years cf a short time visiting friends. Mr and invested in cattle, together
fige and the youngest, 18 mor.ths. Ownby and Mr. Morris returned with Mr. Bennett. He was once a
resident of Lordsburg, being emThat's good advice but "Paint, Paper and Decorate"
Kes:de her husband and children via Silver City Monday morning.
ployed by J. S. Brown. At the time
is better.
Mrs. Clay Is survived by two broFor all classes of Painting and Paper
Mi'k chocolates, butter scotch. of their death Mr. McMahan was
thers, Joe and Jack McAllister, one
Hanging see "Red" McElgin. SATISFACMr. Bensister and a mother who has taken fruit chocolates, and the best spec about 65 years of age andago.
TION GUARANTEED or no pay accepted.
imens of the candy maker's art, in nett about 45 years of
care of the children.
s, "the appreciated choc
The many friends of both famiFuneral services wene held in Johnson
I ordsburg
T u e s day afternoon, olates." For sale by the Mint Club lies extend deepest sympathy to
them in their sad bereavement.
Rev. J. A. Land officiating, and in- Always fresh.
terment made in the local
week
purchased
E.
this
Allen
J.
the Duncan Hotel from G. E. Head LORDSBURG MINES RECEIVE
The deepest Rympathy of the He intends to convert it into a resMUCH ADVERTISING
people of Lordsburg is extended to
family, which he
past
for
his
idence
The
has been one in
the family in their sad loss of a will soon move here from Lords which much week
vauable publicity has
loving wife and mother.
Duncan';
building
is
been
obtained for the Lordsburg
burg. The
ruining regions. The Engineering
fir.;t hostelry. Duncan News.
Mining
HOW WILL IT END?
Journal and the MinMiss Ruth Carter of Silver City and
ing
Engineering
World conand
The amusement question is one is spending
L,orüsDurg
the weeK in
of paramount importance in the
accounts
extensive
tained
of the
F.
Mrs.
W.
guest
Mr.
and
of
spur
life of the average Lordsburgan. the
Mr. and Mrs. Marion I. entrance ot tne A. i N.
Ritter
and
proghigh
plays
into
of
of
the district and told
class
The
the East Walker. Miss Carter motored over
cannot be presented here, but Man from Silver City with Mrs. Coon ress in general in the Pyramid,
Virginia and Hachita districts.
ager D. W. Briel of the Star theater and party Sunday evening.
The Daily Mining Record of Denhas contracted for the be-- t P'm
F. S. Washburn of Cedar Rap ver and the Santa Fe Eagle conColumn Column
productions turned out by the
From LORDSBURG to
1
World Film Corporation and is ids, Iowa, was the guest of Mr. and tained general boosting articles for
2
presenting them every rriday and Mrs. Clark at the 85 mire camp the camp. The mining material
San Francisco
$45.00
Sunday night. The amusement last week. Little Miss Clark re- was sent out from the office of the
San Diego
$35.00
question should not be hard to turned to Cedar Rapids with Mr. Western Liberal.
Santa Barbara
$16.50
$38.75
solve with such productions as Washburn and will spend the sumSan Pedro
$12.00
$:!5.00
"The Dollar Mark" being shown. mer there visiting with her
Long Beach
$12.00
$35.00
The Cobre Negra group of pat
This five r:cl feature will hold the
Santa Monica - $12.00
$35.00
ented mining claims adjoining the
screen tonight (Friday). Satur
W.
Wilkey,
W.
N.
of
father
J.
- Ocean Park
$42.00
$35.00
day night there will be a special Wilkey, the well known Duncan 85 Mining Company s chums on the
Venice
been taken under
$42.00
$35.00
drama and a roaring comedy, and merchant, has accepted a position southwest, have Susquehairha
- Cop
from the
Los Angeles
$11.50
$34.75
Sunday night a feature direct from as butcher of the Roberts and option
Catalina Island - - $11.25
$37.25
a Los Angeles run. Announcement Leahy Mercantile Co. meat depart- per Company by F. V. Rush. De- $74.25
Lake Tahoe
$02.50
will be made Saturday. If the mov ment. John Kellerinan, the former velopment work will be done on the
property and an effort made to
le lovers of Lordsburg want to see butcher, has gone to Silver City,
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
the three hundred foot shaft.
guessing
keeps
one
a
thriller that
where he is employed by the Mon Eastern parties are interested in
Return limit November 30. y Stopovers
"How will it end?" they should not arch Meat Market.
the new work.
allowed all points.
miss the "Dollar Mark" tonight.
Some of the Lordsburg boys buy
Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Satur-tiay- s
The Liberal is in receipt of com chocolates for their mothers
COOKED FOOD SALE
only. Return limit, 15 days.
munications every day addressed friends and sweethearts. They
apwant
Saturday
best.
"the
Johnson's,
the
afternoon at the Rrown
Com
Lordsburg
to
Chamber
of
the
SEE AGENTS
merce and United States Commis preciated chocolates," are carried Brothers ice cream parlor the la
sioner. Every letter is answered in stock by Olney and McAllister dies of the Methodist Church will
and filed. Any one desiring to fol at the Mint Club and these are the hold a cooked food sale. There will
low up any of the letters may have chocolates they buy. Always fresh. be an abundance of some of Lords
burg's best cooking and a large
the originals by applying to this of Kept on ice. And the price is
quantity of ice cream.
.ice.
street.
our dri"s pat'erns.
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COIMAS. TKN CENTS

MEN KILLED IN

Miss Dorothy Foley spent Sunday in Bowie visiting her father.
Col. Randall spent several days in El Well
Known
Hachita Citizens
Paso this week.
Killed While Walking S. P.
Tracks Near Sf par
Raleigh Jacobs, inn of Mrs. L. B. Jacobs, is here from Tyror.e to help his
mother conduct the Pure Food Bakery.
A tragedy that will never be forThe Wue Front Store fells new pargotten by the people of Lordsburg
asol for.il. 2.".
Granltpware at 15c, and 25c. John- resulted from the most terrific rain
in southern
on ibe east end of storm ever known
son &
Main
See

What are you doing for a
Dipper and Better
Lordsburg

1L
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See our new Portable Camp Stove.

Watch next week's Liberal for
complete, Detailed Announcement.

Campers. Swat the
with
our new Screen Fly, Traps.

Bargains in Every Department of
our Big Store

The Bsst Cuts

Every item in stock at Below Mail
Order Prices.

Just the thing for Autoists and
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MEAT DEPARTMENT
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The Big Store

Watch for Next Week's Ad.

Tila Roierte &LeaDy Merc. Co:

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

State University

.The

LORDSBURG,

NEW

MEXICO.

B3

Star Theatre Program

"

Tonight (Friday)

1915-191-

high-schoo-

r-rz-

i

$ THE DOLLAR MARK $
A 5 REEL BLAINEY FEATURE

Robert Warwick in title role.
A Gripping Thriller.
A Story of the Colbalt

Tense Action

-

Country.

Saturday Night: A Stirring Drama and a Comedy.
Sunday Night:

A Special

Los Angeles.

Star Theatre

Feature from
See Announcement.
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NIGHT
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Mat AmtMowr itwWi ContU

CHE AP FARES
TO CALIFORNIA
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We Solicit Your Checking Account.

rill
IN
IF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a

er

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

-

V

of
MORNINGSTAR

T.orc3"to-u.rrr-

& AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemeu'a, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited

.

"

1ST.

I
fit

Something New For The
Ladies.
spnt-lli-i

Mrs.

inmlc to

torw-U- .

G. P. JEFFUS

Corsetiere

WESTERN LI HER AL.
It Is the duty and obligation of bel
DEAD
ligerents to find a way to adapt the
new circumstances to them.
The events of the past two months
have clearly Indicated that It I
possible and practicable to conduct
such submarine operations as have
characterized the activity of the Imperial German navy within the so-LOADED
STEAMER,
RIGHTS,
AMERICA
TO DEFEND
called war zone In substantial accord EXCUR8ION
WITH PICNICKERS,
CAPSIZES
with the accepted practices of reguANO NEXT ATTACK TO BE
lated warfare.
AT DOCK IN THE HEART
"UNPARDONABLE
The whole world has looked with in
OF CHICAGO, ILL.
OFFENSE,"
terest and Increasing satisfaction at
the demonstration of that possibility
by German naval commanders.
It Is manifestly possible, therefore.
ASKS FREEDOM OF SEAS to lift the whole practice of submnrlne DIVERS SEARCH HUH
war above the criticism which It has
aroused and remove the chief causes
of offense.
u. 8. WILL NOT ABATE ANY
DOUBLE
OFFICERS ARRESTED;
Germany' Proposal Rejected.
FUNDAMENTAL OR ESSEN.
INVESTIGATION
STARTED
In view of the admission of Ille
gality made by the Imperial German
TIAL RIGHT OF ITS
TO FIX BLAME FOR
government, when It pleaded the right
PEOPLE.
DISASTER.
of retaliation In defense of It acts,
and In view of the manifest possibility of conforming to the established Wssttrn Newspaper
I'nlon Nwa 8ervlre,
Wtrrn Newspaper I'olon Nawa Barvlc
rule of naval warfare, the governChicago, July 26. Coroner Hoffman
llerlin, July 24. Tbe American nota ment of the United States cannot bewarning Germany to respect U. S. lieve that the Imperial German gov- innounced Saturday night that he had
rights was delivered by Ambassador ernment will longer refrain from dis- ordered the arrest of every official of
avowing the wantou act of Its naval
Gerard to Minister of Foreign Affairs commander
In sinking the Luaitanlaor :he Indiana Transportation Company,
Von Jagow. The full text follows:
from offering reparation of the Amer leasing the steamer Eastland which
Department of Bute. Washington, ican lives lost, so far as reparation :apsized Saturday morning with a
Jily 21. 1915. The Secretary of can be made for a neeuieBS destruc- jarty of excursionists, nearly 1V)0 of
tion of human life by an illegal act.
whom were reported drowned. No
State to Ambassador Gerard:
of the Lnlted
The government
s
were mentioned lu the
You are Instructed to deliver text States,
to
not
Indifferent
while
the
announcement
uully the following note to the minis friendly spirit In which It Is made, canter of foreign affairs:
W. C. Btecle, secretary and trees-ire- r
not accept the suggestion of the ImSteam-ihiThe note of the Imperial German perial German government that cerof the SL
,
government dated the 8th of July, tain vessels be designated and agreed
Company, which owned tho
rjl!, hag received the careful consid upon which shall be free on the seas
on Lake Erie in 1903 und
built
of
government
the now Illegally proscribed. The very
eration of the
later because topheavy. It
United Suites, and it regrets to be agreement would, by Implication, sub- remodeled
It ject other vessels to Illegal attack and s said, was arrested and locked up at
obliged to say that It has foun
very unsatisfactory, because it falls to would be a curtailment, and therefore he police station.
The cororer at II o'clock Saturday
meet tho real differences between the a i abandonment of the principles for
two governments, and indicates no Which this government contends, and light said that he had hopes that the
hlch In times of calmer counsels ev lumber of dead would not exceed
way in which the accepted principles
of law and humanity may be applied ery nation would concede as of course. 1,000.
The number of bodies in the
The government of the United States morgue, according to official count,
in the grave matter In controversy,
but proposes, on the contrary, ar and the Imperial German government
ob was 809. The coroner said that any
rangements for a partial suspension are contending for the same great urgbodies in addition to the '809 were In
long
together
In
ject,
stood
have
set
virtually
of those principles which
ing the very principles upon which the :he river or tbe hull of the Eastland.
them aside.
government of the If lited States now
The big steamer capsized within a
Validity of Principle Recognized.
solemnly Insists.
'ew feet of land as It was about to
contending
for
the
Tuey
are
both
of the United
Tho government
eave Its wharf in the Chicago river
of the seas. The government
States notes with satisfaction that freedom
lth 2,500 relatives and friends of
of the United States will continue to
the Imperial German government rec contend
for that freedom, from what- mployés of the Western Electric
ognizea without reservation the vail ever quarter
violated, without compro Company for a trip across Iake Michl- dity of the principles Insisted upon in mise and at any cost.
ran. The ship rolled on Its side in
the several communications which
twenty-fivScrupulous Observance Demanded.
feet of water within five
this government has addressed to the
jiinutes after It began to list.
It Invites the practical
imperial Gorman government with regovernment
imperial
German
Coroner's Physician Springer degard to Its announcement of a war of the
this time, when cooperation may clared that 1,300 persons were killed,
zone and the use of submarines at
most and this great com while other estimates ran as high as
against merchantmen on the high accomplish
mon object be most strikingly and 2,100,
seas tbe principle that the high seas effectively
but these did not agree with the
achieved. The imperial statement
are free, that the character and car German government
that not more than 2.50C
expresses the
go of a merchantman must first be as- hope that this object may be in some passengers were on board the vessel
certained before Bhe can lawfully be measure accomplished even before During the day more than 800 bodies
seir.ed or destroyed, and thnt the Uves the present war enas. It can be.
were taken from the river and the
may In no case be
of
The government of the United hull of the overturned vessel, whose
put In Jeopardy unless the vessel re- States not only feels oUlifisted to In sides were cut open with gas flames
sists or seeks to escape after being sist upon It. by whomsoever violated to admit divers. Several persons
summoned to submit to examination
or ignored and in the protection of its
taken alive from the cabins In
for a belligerent act of retaliation In own citizens, but Is also deeply in wereship
after It had lain on its side
per se an act beyond the law, and the terested In seeing it made practicable the
defense of an act as retaliatory Is an between the belllgerants themselves. In the river for four hours, but the 200
persons said to be in the hulk
admission that it is illegal.
and holds Itself ready at any time to other
act as the common friend who may are all dead.
German View Disappointing,
Under the glare of searchlights
be privileged to suggest a way
The government of the United States
In the meantime the very value scores of men worked in the hull ol
to which
Is. however, keenly disappointed
this government Bets upon the the vessel to remove the bodies. The
find that the Imperial German gov- long and unbroken friendship between steamer lay on the bottom of the river
ernment regards Itself as In large de- the people and government of the
of Its side protruding from the
gree exempt from the obligation to United States and the people and govobserve these principies, even where ernment of tbe German nation impels water.
The cause of the capsizing had not
neutral vessels are concerned, by what It to press very solemnly upon the Im
it believes the policy and practice of perial German government the neces- been determined Saturday night, but
tho government of Great llritaln to be sity for a scrupulous observance of federal, city and state officers were
In the present war with regard to neu-- J nputral rl?nt(! m thl8 criticui matter. conducting investigations to determine
tral commerce.
friendship Itself prompts It to say to whether the ship was topheavy from
The imperial German government the imperial German government that faulty designing, was Improperly bal
will readily understand that the gov- repetition by the commanders of Ger- lasted, or was poorly
bandied in
ernment of the United States cannot man naval vessels of acts In contra- warping
from the wharf.
discuss the policy of tbe government vention of those rights must be reUnder misty skies, 7,000 men, worn
of Great Dritain with regard to neu- garded by the government of the
tral trade except with that govern- United States, when they affect en and children wended their way tc
ment itself, end that it must regard American citizens, as deliberately un- the river wharf to fill five large lake
the conduct of other belligerent gov- friendly.
steamers with holiday mirth in a trip
LANSING.
(Signed)
ernments as Irrelevant to any discusto Michigan City. Thp steamer Eastsion with the Imperial German govland, brought to Chicago from Lake
Extraordinary Precautions for Safety. Erie, after an unsatisfactory career
ernment of what this government
as grave and unjustifiable violaDenver. The discovery of a plot to was the first to be loaded.
tions of the rights of American
abduct Joseph F. Smith, head of the
Rain began to fall as the wharf suby German naval commanders.
Mormon church In Salt Lake City, perintendents lifted the gang planks
Methods "Unpardonable."
carry him to the Impenetrable fast- - from the EaBtland, declaring that the
Illegal and Inhuman acts, however nii.nua . i f ,ha lunlrann
(iniiiitrir In government limit of 2,500 passengers
1.
ín Wyoming, where ransom of 1100,000 had been reached. White dresses
í"'-'!:.':''.- .
be demanded for his release by pepped from raincoats, as those aboard
have acted in contravention of law uud
waved good bye to friends on shore
humanity, are manifestly Indefensible the three daylight robbers who
they deprive neutrals of their, m It ted the holdup of 125 passengers waiting to board the other vessels.
acknowledged rights, particularly touring Yellowstone park, July 9, and
Then the passengers swarmed to the
when tuey violate tne rigucs 10
left side of the ship as the othet
wbo more recently exacted $6.000 ranItself.
som for the release of a wealthy cat steamers drew up the river toward the
If a belligerent cannot retaliate
wharf. A tug was bitched to tbe
a .aliiht an enemy without Injuring tbe tleman living near Idaho Falls, Idaho,
ropes were ordered cast off and
lives of neutrals as well as their ñas causea leaerai autnoruies ui me the engines began to hum.
property, humanity, as well as Justice department of justice to decide upon
For nearly five minutes the ship
precautions
for the
and a due regard for the dignity of extraordinary
turned before it finally dived undei
neutral powers, should dictate that tne safety of the Mormon church head.
the swift current of the river, which
practice be discontinued.
owing to the drainage, canal system
If persisted in, it would in such
by
Upheld
Butler.
unparNew
Board
an
constitute
circuiiiHlances
flows from the lake.
During the
donable otieuse against the sovereignDenver. Judge Charles C. Butler of mighty turning of the ship with Its
ty of the neutral nation affected.
Court
cargo of humanity, lifeboats, chairs
third division of the District
Tbe government of the United the
petition of Henry Van and other loose appurtenances on the
Slates Is not unmindful of the extra dismissed the
K.
ltamer decks slipped down the sloping floors
ordinary conditions created by this Kleeck to compel John
of the radical alterations of! secretary of state, to file the petition crushing the passengers toward th
Uilf
rising waters.
by
the
i.iic uiiintaiices and method of attack to refer the act passed
Then there was a plunge with
by the use of Instrumental- - luture changing the civil service law
s
sigh of air escaping from the hold
idea of naval warfare whic h the na-- Df this state, and with It went the
of the world cannot have had III tention of the lliUor Interest
which mingled with crying of children and
.
.
view when the existing rules or inter - .
imiinr notltinn awaiting shrieks of women, and the ship waf
luil.omil law were formulated, and It
the same place on the docket. After on the bottom of the river, rnBtlns
is rcidy to mike every reasonable alfor both Bides hud presented hundreds of its passeugers into the
counsel
unexlowance for these novel and
water.
pected aspects of war ut sea; but It theTr argument Judge Butler decided
Many sank, entangled with clothing
to abate any essential the case without delay.
ramio!
and bundles, and did not rise, bul
or fiiuclaiui nial ri,:ht of Its people bescores came to the surface, giving tbe
.
cause ol a mere alteration of
Moose Convention Adjourns.
river the appeurance of a crowded
choosing
Cal.
Diego,
Without
San
bathing beach. Many Belzed floutiui
Tho rli;hts of neutrals in time of
hospital,
the
a
tuberculosis
a
site for
chairs and other objects. Those on
war are bused upon principle, not up- Loyal
Moose
convention
of
Order
shore threw out ropes and dragged In
on ei"'liency, and the principles are
ended officially here.
those who could hold these lifeline
immutable.
elected president of the organization, Employe's of commission firms alone
SUGGESTS U. S. BUY BELGIUM.
said it is now the duty of the business the river threw crates, chicken cuopt
and other floatable things Into the cur
r men of this country to do all In their
Proposition Msde by John
but most of these were Bwep(
Kiwer to restore normal conditions In flit,
in Philadtlpnla Speech.
away by the stream.
Kurope, and proposed that
I'tiil idelplila. The purchase of
Rushed to Aid of Drowning.
be loaned without interest to
from Germany by the L'niied
floats were put out, tugs rushed tc
Htates and the imposition of high the government for Ins purchase of
duties on Imports and exports by this Belgium. He suggested that later the the scene with shrieking whistles, and
country were among the suggestions government of that roun'.ry could be many men snatched off their coats and
turned over to its own people.
an
sprang Into the river to aid the drown
made by Jobo Wanamaker
Mr. Wanamaker declared that the lug.
here at a meeting at which
With thousands of spectators
ready to aid and Ihe wharf within
prominent business and professional United States had made its first
when it had fulled to protest grasp, hundreds went to death despite
men forinel a local branch of the
against the violation of the neutrality efforts at fescue.
Security league.
Mr. Wanamaker. who was later of Belgium.
One mother grasped her two chll
dnli In her arms as she slipped from
Crushed Between Engine and Wall.
Denver Man Heads Optician.
steamer Into the water. One child
Pueblo Eugene Tuylor, 23, an en- the
Han Francisco. The National
was torp from her, but she and the
of State Hoards of Exam- gine hostler employed by the Santa
other were saved.
iners In Optometry, meeting here In Fé railroad, was Injured, probably
At 9 o'clock Saturday night 800
Optofatally, when he was caught between
conjt.uctton with the World'
had been removed to the Secmetry congres and the American Op- a locomotive and the wall of 'he bodies
ond Regiment armory. Tbey were laid
tical Association, elected W. E. Ueck-hai- roundhouse. Doth hips were crushed In rows of eighty-fivacross the, whole
and be suffered Internal Injuries.
of Denver presideut.
length of the armory.
Revised figure show 17U bodies had
Palmar Stat Department Counselor.
Alaska' Gold Output Increases.
been Identified. Of 114 partially IdenKx Congressman A.
Washington. '
Washington. Alaska gold productified bodies,
were men
tion In 1UI4 wa valued at $15,764.250, Mitchell I'aliner of Pennsylvania was
t
women, (even boys and
preappointment
as
to
slated
for
be
over
said
tbe
of
$140.000
an increase
twelve girl
State Department counselor.
vious year.
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STATE NEWS

ISM. The Orpheus, Prlt-,- h
wrecked off New
2u) lives lust.
net. J9, 1SÍ7
The nhine and
Wine, royal mall steftmer; driven
aenre at Ht. Thomas, Went Indies,
with about 60 other veeeele In the
Krlp of s hurrlenne; 100 lives lest.
Nov. 2J. I17J Atlantic. White
fitter liner, wrecked off Nova Scotlaj
M7 lives lost.
Alice,
Sept.
J,
1871. Princess
Britknli steamer, sunk in collision
In Ihe Thsnien; 700 liven lnat.
Kept. 19. 1S90. Krtoarul. Turkish triante, foundered
off Jupan;
b0 lives lost.
March 17, 1891. Utopia, Anchor
line, sunk In collision with Hrillah
steamer Amui off ulbrallar: 6J4
lives lost.
Inlv I. IS&e. La Rourajnyne,
steamer, rammed by British aaillus;
vessel
nesr Crumartyshlre:
boa
lives lost.
June 15, 1904. Tienersl fUncum,
took lire at Hell Cate, Knst river,
New York: 1.000 lives lost.
July S, 104. Norp;e, a steamship,
floundered at sea; 61 lives lost.
Feb. 6. 1907. l.archmont. steamship, wrecked off I'olnt Judith on
Atlnnttc coast;1 175 lives lost
91 2.
April 16.
Titanic. White
Hlnr liner, struck Iceberg and sank;
1,5 7 lives lost.
May 29. 1914. Empress of Ireland, steamship, rammed by collier
Htoratnd In Ht. Lawrence river; 915
lives lost.
May 7, 1915. T.usltanta, Canard
liner, sunk by torpedo off Old Head
Klnsale, Irish coast: 1.Í1S Uves lost.
July 24. lslá. Kustland.
lake
steamship carrying; 2.500 excursion- FV.V

7,

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

SAN JUAN COAL LAUDS
SANTA

PEOPLE

Wjstern Newspaper L'nlon Newa Servir a.
COMINO EV.C1TS.
Aun.
Htnte Oood Koads meeting
at Albuquerque.
i.
Sept.
Kan Juan County Fair at
rarnilngton.
Sept.
Han Juan County Fair at
Altec.
1
Sept.
Northern New Mexico Fair at Itaton.
t.
Sept
1.
Alfalfa Festival and
Flower Show at Artesla.

in sue;; piiii
V.0Í..A11 CRIED

FE ASKS LOWER VALUATION AND RATE.

Assessment at Psetent Stands at
for 31,333 Acre Owned by
the Road.

$113,-677.4-

Western Newspaper

Suffered Everything Until Rs
stored to Health by Lydia.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Union Newa Service.

Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
Santa Fé, N. M. W. C. Reld, as solicitor for the Santa Fé In New Mex. Very sick every month with bearing
down pains and
Ico, has entered an appeal with the
backache, and bad
Stale Tax Commission, urging the reheadache a good
Optimist look for
wool In duction of assessment on the Santa
deal of the time and
New Mexico.
Fé' coal lands In San Juan county.
very uttj appetite.
The county Institutes are being The assessment at present stand at
largely attended.
31,333
16 acres of
$113.677.48 for the
oao uiai jl osea lu
Demlng will have free carrier mull coal lands In the county owned by tbe
it right down on the
road.
'
floor and cry, beservice about Oct. 1.
cause It hurt me to
The assessment Is in the name of
Fort Sumner is a dry-- town, owing
and I could not do
the Santa Fé Pacific Railroad Comto a recent decision of court.
any work at those
The New Mexico Military Insti- pany, the concern holding title to the
time. An old wo
county
San
of
reserves
Juan
coal
the
won
tute bas
another Eastern trophy.
Pink-hawill man advised me to try Lydia E.
appeal
Santa
railroad.
The
Fé
The recent hall storm did considerVegetable Compound and I got
be taken up with the commission at
able damage to crops In Mora counbottle. 1 felt better the next month so
its next meeting.
( took three more bottle of it and got
ty.
placed
assessor
a
Juan
The
San
well so I could work all the time. I
A shipment Of 400 sack of wool
of
acres
of
an
acre
on
$15
1,640
value
1,000 lives lost.
hope every woman who suffers like I did
three carloads was made from Kenthe Santa Fé land, and of $3 on the will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
nedy,
apIn
remaining
Compound." Mr. P.W.Ianskno, Box
29,693.16
acres.
his
MAKE COMPLETE INVESTIGATION
Twenty-eigh- t
cents was offered for peal Capt. Reld states that the land 8, Allyn, Wash.
of coal, that It
Chicago In Mourning and Prayer Of- some exceptionally fine wool at Albu- Is
VvTiy will women continue to suffer day
querque.
far removed from railroads and mark- in and day oat or dig out a sickly, halffered for Victims and Their
A
big
City
delegation
of
Silver
present
only
ets,
value hearted existence, missing
and that at
Its
Relative.
h
Cornish, N. II., July 27. President Moose attended the annual' conven- is as grazing land. He places a value of the joy of living, when they can find
In
Diego.
tion
San
investigaon
of
of only $1 an acre
Wilson ordered a complete
the bulk
the health In Lydia E. Pinkbam' Vegetable.
tion by the Department of Commerce ' Twenty-fivland and declares that the value of the Compound T
hundred
into the sinking of the excursion steers were loaded out of Turquoise 1,640 acres assessed at $15 an acre Is
For thirty years It has been the standsteamer Eastland. The President di- station last week.
not to exceed 10 per cent greater ard remedy for female His, and has rerected that nothing be left undone to
State land totaling 28,319.91 acres, than that of the rest of the land, and stored the health of thousand of women
fix the responsibility.
should, therefore, be assessed at not who have been troubled with such ailand having a minimum value of
Chicago. July 27. Bodies of 809 perment as displacements, inflammation,
will be sold at public auction. more than $1.10 an acre.
sons killed in the capsizing of, the
The valuations placed on the coal ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
New Mexico's state college resteamer Eastland at its wharf in the
lands this year are the same as asIf yon want special advice write to
govChicago river had been recovered Sun- ceived a $5,000 check from the
sessed last year. An appeal to the lydia E. rinkham Medicine Co. (confagricultural
ernment
develof
in
aid
day after forty hours of searching by
State Board of Equalization In 1914 idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
divers around the steel hulk, still lying opment.
was denied by that body.
be opened, read and answered by
on Its s'de, half submerged, where It
J. W. Reed of Hope made the first
woman and held In strict confidence.
big
Saturday,
shipment
2,408
post
while laden with
rolled
of fruit by parcel
excursionists.
this year. The shipment contained Tenderfoot Killed Shooting Up Town.
Which Way I It Going?
"Shooting up the town" cost Roy G.
The total dead as a result of the 145 crates of plums.
Little Dorothy had been looking al
turning over of the ship still remains
The body found near Riverside has Wood, business man of Sterling, HI., her uncle bald head intently for
at approximately 1,000, according to been identified as
at TaoB, in Taos county.
minute. She was evidently Id
Mason Russell by his life
estimates made by Coroner Hoffman, his son, A. N.
Wood recently arrived at Taos for a such a serious study about somethinf,
an
employé
of
Russell,
whose reports indicated that probably
visit with relatives. Recently he went that her aunt asked what was the mat
the Slaughter ranch near Roswell.
200 bodies still were held in the mud
fishing with two friends. It is re- ter.
Eugene Brewer of Hope, H. B. Mor- ported that he started drinking and
of the river by the superstructure of
"Thay. ith uncle's hair comln' In ot
the overturned boat. While only 1,002 gan of Artesla and L. H. Chamber- decided to "shoot up the town." Two goln' out?" was the reply.
passengers of the Eastland have regis lain of Albuquerque, have been com- police officers, one of whom, William
tered with the Western Electric Com missioned notaries public by Governor Santistzan, is a deputy sheriff, atImportant to Mothers
pany as saved, It Is thought that about McDouuld.
Examine carefully every bottle ol
tempted to arrest him. Wood fired at CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy foi
475 survivors, including the crew of
The eighteen months old child of the officers, sending a bullet through
seventy-two- ,
had failed to report thelr Mr. und Mrs. A. M. Deadwlley of Stantlstzan's right arm, following infants and children, and see that li
escape.
Hagerman
which he started to run. The officers
Acting Mayor Moorhouse and his ovevr by was Injured by belug run fired
at him, hitting him four times, Signature of
a
thigh
horse.
The
child
advisors at a meeting Sunday began was
in the shoulder, in the abdomen In Use For Over 30 Tear.
twice
broken.
raising
of
a relief fund of $200,000
the
and in tjie left leg. Wood died alinoBt Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantoris
C. O. Riser of Canon City, Tex., ha
to be distributed by a subcommittee
acting under the direction of the na- located 100 'claims of a copper show- immedidately. Wood's companions did
Family Headgear.
tional Red CroBS, the Associated Char- ing In Torrance county that returns not mix in the row and were not
"Where' my last year' Panama?"
ities and the municipal health depart- five per cent or better from the sur- hurt.
asked the man of the house.
'
ment
face outcrop.
"Why, I didn't think you'd want It,
In addition to this, the Western ElecForest
Endorses
Service
Park.
so I made It over for Jennie," apoloThe deed to the lots for the armory
tric Company, whose employés formed at the corner of Silver avenue
Santa Fé. Santa Fé citizens who gized his wife.
and
the majority of the
excursion
Lave been working for years to se"You did, eh? Well, what' the matparty, has announced that $100,000 Hemlock street in Deming has been cure the erection by the government ter with making over Jennie' last
from, its employés' insurance fund is filed, having been approved by the at- or
the National Park of the Cliff year's leghorn for me?"
torney general.
available for relief. Numerous private
by the anThere is talk at Santa Fé that Gov Cities are greatly cheered
relief funds also have been started.
If you wish beautiful, clear whits
nouncement made here by Will C.
Meanwhile, Mayor Thompson, who ernor McDonald may call the Legisla Ilarnes,
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
forester,
the
that
assistant
Panama-Pacifigood grocers. Adv.
wa at the
exposition ture in extra session to change the
to take part in the ceremonies in cele- law governing the raising of revenues forest service favor the creation of
park.
Mr.
the
Barnes
the
stated
that
A man will admit that his wife has
bration of Illinois Day, left for Chi- for the state.
service was for the park, under cer- her faults, but he won't stand for
cago on a special train to take bis
At San Antonio, Antonlno Garcia, tain restrictions, and that It also fav- criticism of his bird dog.
place In the direction of the relief 52 years old, was liiBtantly
killed at a ored the establishment of a game
work.
crossing
a mile below the depot. refuge on the headwaters of the
Coroner Hoffman Issued an appeal He was about
a brother-in-laof Ellas Pecos.
to the public for a fund for the burial
One Way to Lengthen Life
Baca of Socorro.
of the unidentified dead.
Late in life, when the orcani begin to
8'ueriff Mansker of Union county
In churches and homes throughout
One Dead, Two Hurt In Fight.
kidneys often
weaken, the
the city Sunday were offered prayers has been suspended pending the adout first. Falling eyesight, allfl, acby
tire
Raton. In a revolver battle beJoints, rheumsilo palas, lame bsok and
judication In court of charges of of- tween three Old Mexico desperadoes
for the suffering and victims.
dUtresslng urination are often due only to
Wilson Voice Grief at Disaster.
ficial malfeasance and T. J. Crumley and Chief Curtis and Policeman Floyd,
weak kidneys. Prevention Is tbe best aure
Chicago.
Acting Mayor Moorehouse has been appointed to take charge of of the Raton force, and Officer
and st middle age any algnof kidney weakDomn's
ness should have promptatientloa.
received the following telegram from the office.
Trimble of the Santa Fé railroad, one
Kidney Fills have made life more eomf
President Woodrow Wilson:
A man, name unknown, nationality
for thousands of old folks. It la the
of the Mexicans was fatally shot and
"I am sure I speak the universal
best recommended special kidney remedy.
feeling of the people of the country In Mexican, wa found alongside the rail another seriously wounded, and Policepost
mile
track
161, seventeen
Floyd
at
road
man
a
in
received
bullet
the
expressing my profound sympathy and
A Colorado Cate
groin. A bullet that passed through
sorrow In the presence of the great miles east of Carrizozo, by Conduc
I. E. Schaeffer
tor
crew,
grazed
and
scalp.
with
Chief
Curtis'
Wi ralff
bat
his
J. K. May. ÍI8
disaster which saddened so many
Main St.. Sterling,
WaSn"
head severed from body.
The third Mexican escaped.
homes."
,Colo says: "1 was
helpless with sharp
There are approximately 1,000,000
pains in my duck
New Wheat on Market at Clovis.
head of cattle in New Mexico, accordand my limbs were
Two Denver Youths Are Safe.
County
Clovis.
Commissioner
Ben
atlfT
and sore. I
ing to the report of the tax commiscouldn't sleep well
Denver, July 26. There was rejoic- sioner, for the past year.
Crawford is the fiist man in Curry
kidney sethe
and
county to place new wheat upon the
ing in two Denver homes Sunday
cretions passed too
Justices of the peace in New Mexi- market, having sold a carload. Mr.
often. On a friend's
when word was received that Arthur
I used
uKKestlon
can perform marriage ceremonies Stone states that the wheat brought
Kidney
Ellery and Robert Manard, two young co any
Doan's
place In the county in which $1 per bushel, and will grade No. 2.
at
Pills and my back
employes of the Western Electric they reside, according to an opinion
soon got well. My
k I d n e ys became
Company In Chicago were safe. Nei- by Attorney General Clancy, written
normal and 1 was
Dip Sheep by October.
Must
ther wa on board the steamer East- for J. B. Archuleta of La Jara.
to
restored
health."
food
All Bbeep In Colfax county
Raton.
land. Mrs. Frances Ellery, a teacher
Get Deaa'e al Aay Store. SOe a Beat
There is distress among some of must be dipped bpfore Oct. 1, accordin the Garden Place school and moth- the Columbus homesteaders, because ing to the terms of a general order
er of Arthur Ellery, wa bo ill that their lands have been covered by
by the sheep sanitary board.
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
grave concern was felt for her until mineral filings following the oil exMay Compromise Project Suit.
she received a telegram from her son citement which rages unabated in the
,
Las Vegas. The suit of the board
stating that he was safe In New York border town.
The good news revived her. Miss RoThe authorities are holding as a of trustees of the I.as Vegas grant
suspect in the case of the murder of against the Camfleld Development
salie Manard, 7H2 Quebec street,
a telegram yesterday from the Curt Cronemeyer, an Indian trader, Company may be compromised.
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
Western Electric Company anuounc-luand C. A. McDonald, an employé of
Fruit and Poultry by Parcel Post.
CARTER'S LITTLE
that her brother, Robert Manard. Cronemeyer, an Indian who was arSanta Fé. Poultrymen and fruit LIVER PILLS never
an architect employed by the com- rested at Gallup.
growers of New Mexico are beginning faiL Purely vegeta
pany, was saved.
Nothing has yet
A. S. Combe, a Clovis blacksmith.'
ble
act surely
been heard from John Malnburg, had one side of his head erushed to use the parcels post for shipment
hut crenilv on
brother of Mrs. Carl Eklund, wife of when T. M. Dickens, a helper in the of eggs and fruit.
MITTLE
the liver.
the pastor of the First Swedish M. E. Santa Fé shops, hit him with a hamJlVER
Stop after
Manzano to Vets on Prohibition.
5 PILLS.
church. Mrs. Eklund believes that ber mer during a fight. An operation was
Estancia. A local option election dinner dis- f
brother, foreman of one of the depart- Performed on Combe, who is expected will be held at Manzano on the 8th tresscure
indigestion.
ments at the Hawthorne plant, went to live.
of September.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyea,
on the excursion.
The fiber factory recently destroyed
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
at Tucumcari, entailing a loss of
Rescuer Finds Daughter's Body.
To Sell 194,250 Acres State Land.
Genuine must bear Signature
It is said, will be rebuilt of fireChicago.
Private tragedies were
Fé. State land to the amount
Santa
numerous about the wreck
The proof material. The machinery was of
250 acres will be sold at public
crowd moved and swayed against the Insured for $9,000.
Senator B. F. Pankey, who ow ns the auction between this dute and October
police Unes, striving to catch a
15.
Tbe land Is In Chaves, Eddy,
iosses surely prevínteo
glimpse of the dead or the tragedy-stricke- San Cristoval ranch near I.amy,
Lo- I Al K I Ctl.r' BIMttef fllll.
Mora, Sierra, Socorro, Dona Ana, BerIt
preferred by
prWJ. frh.
survivors as the latter turned shipped thirty carloads of tine
aJljiVia
luckmrn lcuw thay
Wwlern
steers to Wyoming,
where nalillo, Sandoval, Torrance, Otero,
tail- vtMlitM
whM
alitor
from their efforts to bring life back
tMt
WrIU rr booklet and UntlmonUia.
Colfax, Lincoln, I'nlon, Grant, Luna
M
7
to loved ones. One cftv fireman, lean they will be grazed.
W
lO.loaa aifa. Blaaklai Pull 11.00
aj
Within the past two weeks a dozen and Quay counties. The minimum AiJ-pkia. BlaaklH Pille
ing far over an opening cut in the hull
t'aa any lnjartnr. but CutterB
superiority of Cutter prmlucts la dua to oar II
pulled out a body passed to him by a forest fires have occurred on the Gila price of much of the land is 3 an
ans aarums
In
vaoalaaa
ol
faara
Tf iin.,ltUuMa. order rtl'e,-an Cuttar'a.
diver. He turned the form over, and National Forest, according to reports acre, but for some of the tracts at
5 an acre Is required.
TH( CUTTIR LABORATUS V. BarUlty, Calilarale.
land
by
suheadquarters
The
least
f
of
the
made
the
gazed
he
as
Into the face of his
fainted
will bring approximately $700,000.
pervisor at Silver City.
own daughter.
DAISY FLT ICILLER utñ udvna an
That his wife ran away without any
1IM. Sael,
HilMawm-WDiscus
Plan to Map Stat Road.
DMtuMtiU,
oontulni
"Mystery," Say Eastland' Captain, Intention whatever of commiting suiI
Lsmtm ail
ImportAmong
the
Albuquerque.
to
be
cido
seems
I
the
belief
of
Robert
on.
doi
Chicago.
Captain Harry Pedersen
plllorUl
i molaU,
Ferris, husband of the woman who ant matters which will be presented
57 years old, of Ileuton Harbor, Mich,
QTi Will But .! M
iBjur ft aft bin.
to the State Oood Roads Asoriutlon
disappeared from the Mt. Alton roomwho was In command of the Eastland
Ournto4 tTvilr
discussion,
AtldlrortMal
said: "I was on the bridge and was ing bouse, jeavlng a suicide note. for Its consideration and
prtsu Msid for ll.Ms
Aug. 2, will be
meets
here
of
disappearance
it
when
the
Ferris
learned
about ready to pull out, when I noa state road map.
compilation
of
returned
the
he
Albuquerque
to
when
ticed the bout begin to list. I shouted
AKiU.fii'S
orders to open the Inside door near from Cuba, N. M.
Wild Boar Found.
Flladelfo Baca, assistant superinHAIR BALSAM
est the clock and give the people
toilet prpeuaiioa or txiayrtlv
of
bones
Fé.
The
and
tusks
department
of
Santa
the
tendent
public
of
ilavodruff.
Jltj(j
chance to get out. The boat continued
r
For ReMtoanattt Color and
teachers' a wild boar were uncovered In mak
to roll, and shortly afterward the haw- instruction. Issued
Raaulvtu tarav or KewieMj Hmh.
twenty-fivnew
convent
for
big
the
excavations
of
certificates,
them being
era broke and the steamer turned
over on It side and was drifting first grade, thirteen, second and six- at Las Cruces. The tusks measured
grades.
teen
almost eight luches.
third
OE.NVER, NO.
W, N.
towarj the middle of the river. When
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WOODMEN

CAUGHT FROM THS NETWORK
WIBB3 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

CAMP No. 11
4tb Pmurrtuy night at the
K. of P. II ALL

Inn"

K. M.
K M.

150,000.000
($750,000,000) was Introduced in the
House of Commons.
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A Great Musician.
Two Lancashire boys were expatiating on the relative merits of their
fathers as musicians.
"My father is the greatest musician
In the town," said one.
"Oh!" the other said. "When my
father starts bis music every man
stops work."
"How's that?" aald the other. "What
does he do?"
"He blows the whistle for meals up
at the mill."

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

The famous Hungarian painter,
committed suicide at Dudad-pes- t
by shooting over his wife's grave.
Work has been resumed all over
the South Wales coal fields with practically all of the 200.000 miners who
went on strike back In the pits.
To observe the firBt anniversary of
Germany's declaration of war on
France, the French Chamber of Deputies will meet In solemn reunion on
August 4.
,
Prohibition carried In Albert province by more than 20,000 majority In
a total vote dt 125,000. It was a direct legislation vote and the province
goes dry on July 1, 1916.
Premier Botha arrived at Cape
Town, Union of South Africa, from the
campaign which ended on July 9 with
the surrender of German Southwest
Africa. The premier was cheered
wherever he appeared.
The excessive heat at Khartoum,
where dally maximum temperature. of
110 degrees lasted for some weeks,
caused directly the death of some
members of the City of London regiment stationed there.
Nedjcmekden
the Turkish
minister of justice, and Fassun
are expected at Geneva from
Vienna, for the parpóse, It Is reported, of opening separate peace negotiations with the triple entente.
Prince Ponintowskl, whose wife was
Miss Helen Sperry of Stockton, Cal.,
Is being mentioned as a possible future king of Poland if the Poles
should gain their Independence at the
end of the war, according to Paris
dispatches.
The British cable steamer Strath-consen route from Auckland, New
Zealand, to the Fanning Is'.ands and
Honolulu, has been sunk In the South
Pacific near the Fiji Islands, accord
ing to Information brought to Honolulu by the Union liner Niagara.
The British government, through
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of For
elgn Affairs, has expressed regret tc
the Norwegian government at the violation by British warships of Norwegian territorial waters, especially of
the seizure by an auxiliary cruiser of
a German steamer Inside the three
mile limit.
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Wtstsra Nwspapr UiiIab Nsws Sarvlea,
Nuevo México.
Los institutos de condado están muy
bien atendidos.

Denilng tendrá un servicio de correo rural gratis cerca del 1 octubre.
. TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS
Un embarque de 400 sacos de lana
tres furgones se hizo en Kennedy. Quickly Soothed by Cut cura. Nothing Better. Trial Free.
El Instituto Militar de Nuevo Mexico se ha ganado otro trofeo en el este.
Especially when preceded by a hot
Estancia. Habrá una elección de
bath with Cutlcura Soap. Many comopción local en Manzano el 8 septiforting things these fragrant super
embre.
creamy emollients may
esperan que el skin, scalp, hair and handsdo for dotheU
Los optimistas
and
precio de la lana se elevará á 30 cenL quickly, effectively and economically.
la libra.
Also for the toilet, bath and nursery.
Debido á una reciente decisión de la
Sample each free by mall with Book.
corte Fort Sumner es ahora una Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
población "seca."
Dos mil quinientos buyes de trea
Not Missing.
anos fueron expedidos de Turquoise
"The baby's got Maria's nose."
la semana pasada.
for she's been pokUna delegación grande de miembros ing"No, It hasn't,
It Into my business."
de los "Moose" atendió la convención
anual en San Diego.
La reciente calda de graniza en el
condado de Mora causó daños Importantes a las cosechas.
Hasta
se
veintiocho
centavos
ofreció por cierta cantidad de lana de
primera clase en Albuquerque.
La reunión de Cowboys en Las
Vegas fué tan buena que se decidió
hacerla un acontecimiento de cada
I

.

ABOUT THE WAR
Vienna reports that Radon, capital
of the province of Randon, which Ilea
mlb?s south of Warsaw,
Pyramid Lodge No. 23. was captured by the Teutonic aillos.
So far as British vessels are con
)W
K. of P.
cerned, the German submarines drew
:
Meeting every Tuct. evening. a blank during the week ending July
V
23.
Vlsltlna; brother! Invited.
Not a single British merchant
4
ship or fishing craft was sunk.
B. D. Bmtth, O C.
J. 4. Malom, K.H. s8.
Immediately southwest of Warsaw
and less than twenty miles from It,
Blonie has fallen; and further south.
BI.A1NE PHILLIPS
. t. 8; BllOWN,
Grojeo, while German cavalry
are
astride the Important railway, from
Radom to Ivangorod.
A dispatch from The Hague to the
Overseas News agency says that according to reports from Cairo the
British, steamship Theresa, while pass
Investment
año.
ing through Suez canal, ran upon a
Turkish mine and sank.
Unas tierras de estado comprendiList youb profrbties and
According to a dispatch from Petro- endo 28,319.91 acres, del valor mínimo
skcukit1k.9 with us.
grad to Reuter s Telegraph agency, a
de $140,957.95, se venderán á pública
fleet of
subasta.
Turkish sailing ves
CO.
BROWN
PHILLIPS
sels, laden with war materials for the
El colegio de estado de Nuevo Méx
Turkish army of the Caucasus, has
ico recibió un cheque de $5,000
del
been destroyed by Russian torpedo
gobierno como asistencia en el desarboat destroyers.
!
rollo de la agricultura.
Samson Iron Works
The Swedish bark Capella and the
Hay
aproximadamente
1.000.000
Cal.
Stockton,
Norwegian bark Nordlyset, both tim
cabezas de ganado en Nuevo México,
ber laden and bound for England,
.Manufacturer of the famous Samson Masegún el reporte del comisionado de
gines, the Samson Contrlfuirftl Pumps,
were set on fire In the North sea by
tasaciones, para el afio p. pasado.
and the Samson fl to 8 Pull iraolor.
German submarines. The crew of the
J. . Reed de Hope hizo el primer
Capella was landed at Hull and that
embarque grande de frutas por el
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ino
of the Nordlyset at FrledrlchBhafeu.
servicio postal este año. El embarque
Or SAN I.EAMDKO, CAL
Conditions in the Mexican capital
cqjnprendfa 145 cajas de ciruelas.
BasollneTraotlon Engines, Steam Traotloa have become more desperate in the
Eugene Brewer de Hopo, H. B. MorEngines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
last few days, and a state of anarchy
gan de Artesla y L. H. Chamberlain
Steam Combined Harvesters,
reigns. There has been much rioting
de Albuquerque, fueron comisionados
Horse Harvesters,
and looting of stores Inside the city.
notarlos públicos por el Gobernador
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
The prospects for the relief of half a
McDonald.
million people are Indefinite. The atFIDELITY PI1EXIX FIRE INSURANCES))).
En San Antonio, Antonlno García,
tempts of Carranza's army to hold tly SPORTING NEWS
OF NEW YORK.
StandlBK of
ratera league lu ha.
de 62 años, fué matado al instante en
capital have collapsed.
u us
u
won. L.Ht. 1'cL una encrucijada una milla abajo del
FIHB
66
30
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armies continue lea Moines
The
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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.678 paradero.
Era un cuñado de Ellas
press
to
defending
forces
Russian
the
45
Lincoln
.636
39
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
44
42
.512 Baca, de Socorro.
Warsaw; but, while they have made Topt'ka .
43
.4K
45
Santa Fó. Walter B. Robo fué
progress at some points, they have not Omaha
"The Town with a Future!"
Hloux City
39
46
.459
33
60
comisionado administrador de correos
.38
made any serious breach In the well- - St. Josepli
3Z
(3
Wichita
.Hi
sn San Patricio, condado de Lincoln,
lines. The Russians
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT fortified inner
y Morrison A. Van Houten en Shoehave been pressed back to the bridgeJohnny
New
outof
Dundee
York
MAIL
BY
BUY MONUMENTS
head positions directly west of War- fought Joe Rivers of Los Angeles, maker, condado de Mora.
saw, and Into the fortress of Ivan Cal., in their
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
El cuerpo encontrado cerca de
bout In Brookgorod further to the southeast on the lyn.
Riverside fué identificado como el de
Write for Drawings and Prices
por su hijo, A. N. RusVistula.
Chick Evans won, two up and one Mason Russell
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
WESTERN
to go. in his match With Ned Sawyer sell, un empleado del rancho de
Slaughter cerca de Roswell.
In the
Ira Nelson Morris, American min- of Chicago In the
C. O. Klser de Cañón City, Tex., ha
ister to Sweden, arrived in Chicago Western golf tournament at Clevedescubierto 100 concesiones de cierta
to undergo a slight operation on his land, Ohio.
riqueza en cobre en el condado de
Assayer and Chemist
throat. He expects to remain in this
At Cheyenne Frontier Day's show,
Torrance. Esas venas producirán 5
country about one month.
Prairie Rose Henderson rode Morn- por ciento, 6 mejor, en
la supei fíele.
GEORGE W. CAMERON
Chester Hall, 58. of Grand Rapids, ing Glory In the women's rough riding
El Senador B. F. Pankey, que posee
Mich., shot and killed his wife, Anna, contest and Fox Hasting rode Gone
38, and his stepson, Henry Tunis, 18. Wrong. Both riders were real ones, el rancho de San Cristobal cerca de
HepreiientatiYe For Rhinnrra to the
EL PASO bMELTKH.
Lamy, embarcó treinta furgones de
Both died Instantly. Hall then blew on real outlaws.
bueyeB de dos años a Wyoming, en
off his own head with a shotgun.
90S 8an Francisco
t. Rl Piio, Tie.
Ludy
Langer
of
Los
Angeles
the
P. O. HOX 4M9
donde se les pondrán en los pastos.
More than 2,000 employes of the
open
Athletic Club won the
Montezuma Copper Company at Naco-tar- water Amateur
El niño de diez y ocho moses del
swimAthletic union
Sonora, are wltnout employment ming championship
Señor y de la Señora A. M. Deadwlley
at the Panama-Pacifibecause the plant was forced to close
de Hagerman fué herido por un cabalexposition In 12 minutes, 8
ETdown through Inability to obtain coal.
seconds, beating the American record lo que le abatió al suelo pasando sobre
1.
El niño tuvo el muBlo fracturado.
"War in Mexico Is about over now," by 9
Civil & Mining Engineer
seconds.
declared Major Alberto Salinas, aide
El titulo de propiedad de los lotes
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Ohio
trotters,
2:09
stake
The
for
to Gen. Carranza and chief of the
Periodical trips made toLoidsburg
para el arsenal en la esquina de
and vluiiiliy,
Mexican aviation department, who ar- whii brought out the real trotting
Avenue y Hemlock Street en Dem-Incountry
of
1915
talent
the
for
first
Its
rived in Denver on his way to San
fué registrado, después de haber
was
brush,
of
the
feature
Grand
the
Francisco to study American air craft.
A. W.
Circuit program at North Randal. At Bido aprobado por el procurador genJames Ryan, Beau Brummel of the
Tommy Mur- eral.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
clairvoyant "trust," revealed In the Cleveland Peter Scott,
Ratón. Todas las ovejas en el conphy's $30,000 beauty, took the honors,
Chicago police graft trial of former
LORDSBURG,
but was given a real battle by Peter dado de Colfax tendrán que estar
Egan
Detectives
William
and
Walter
NKW MKXICO.
antes del 1 de octubre, en
O'Brien, how his adept and successful McCormick.
conformidad con una Orden general
gang $10,000 GENERAL
netted
the
publicada por la Junta sanitaria de las
M.M. CROCKER, M. D. per month.
H. Clay Ford, 72, formerly of Bait! ovejas.
- Phrelnlan BDd Morgana
Douglas,
A
Ariz.,
dispatch
says:
more,
who was the resident managei
District Rurgreon Southern Pacific nod Art
Se está diciendo en Santa Fé que el
New Meitoo Hatlroads, Burgeon to Two Mexican officers were killed and of Ford's opera house at the timi
lona
McDonald probablemente
American ijon.wiiaai.ea iuppr to,
one was wounded by a party of five President Lincoln was shot, died al Gobernador legislatura en
sesión exNtw Mexico.
Lordsburo
Americans, who fired on the Mexi- St. Mary's hospital In Passaic, N. J. llamará la para
cambiar la ley gob- traordinaria
cans when their bouse was surroundfollowing an operation.
fernando el levantamiento de Impues
ed, In the belief that they were being
A cable message received at Philtos para el estado.
attacked by bandits.
adelphia told of the recovery of the
Las autoridades están guardando
body of Harry J. Keser, a former vice como probable autor en el caso del
WASHINGTON
Five hundred Carranza troops cap- president of the Philadelphia National asesinato de Curt Cronemeyer, un
tured Santa Cruz, according to re- bank, one of the victims of the
mercader indio, y C. A. McDonald, un
ports reaching Nogales, Ariz.
disaster.
empleado de Cronemeyer, á un Indio
Gen. P. Ellas Callea, Carranza com- que fué arrestado en Gallup.
The American consul at Warsaw
Made from the celebrated Clifton
cabled the State Department that the mander In Sonora, confirmed at DougLa fábrica de fibras en Tucumcarl
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Belgian consul had left Warsaw and las, Ariz., previous reports thnt his recientemente, destruida
por un inIIIUII ELECTRICAL KNERUT.
that the American consulate had tak- soldiers had executed between fifty cendio, causando una pérdida de
Gives more satisfactory results In en charge of the affairs dt both Bel- and sixty Vila troops caught looting
se dice, será reconstruida con
Reduction Works than an) Chemicals gium and Serbia there.
stores and residences at Cananea.
material Incombustible. La maquinthe
market
is
103 arla estaba asegurada por $9,000.
Rowell,
Mrs. Almira Aldcn
The submarine which attacked the
A lone freight haul saved to the
Dentro de las dos semanas p.
consumers in both states, Arizona Cunarder Orduua, with Amerlcuns years old, a direct descendant of John
and New Mex.
among Its passengers, in
Alden, died In BrooklJne, Mass., w here pasadas no menos de una docena de
Prices in competition with the westbound betweeu Liverpool and she made her home with her niece. incendios de selva se han declarado
Eastern Markets.
New York, did so without warning. "Aunt Mira," as she was familiarly en la selva nacional de Olla, según
The story as originally published was known, was born in St. Johnsbury, Vt., reportes Lechos por la oficina central
del' superintendente en Silver City.
correct.
Aug. 5, 1812.
OL1KTON. ARIZONA.
Kansas, West Virginia and ConnecIt was reported In Chicago Saturda)
Flludelfo Baca, asistente superinVaywood
ticut have been added to the stutes that the big Bteel Bteamslilp Eastland
d"l departamento de instrucentirely freed from federal quarantine crowded with picnickers, turned turtli tendente
dló cincuenta y cinco
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble. agulnst foot and mouth disease.
pública,
ción
In the Chicago river and that 300 per
Kidney Ailments, iiitlamatlons, Ar
de maestros,
siendo
certificados
In round numbers there were
sons were drowned.
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
de ellos de primer grado,
persons enrolled In educational
Ten thousand children's jacket veinticinco
Nervous Hreaking etc. reriecr. ireat-men- t,
Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea-cur- Institutions in the United State iu workers In New York went on Btrlke trece de segundo y diez y seis de ter,
Large Modern Hotel. Booklet. 1814, according to the annual report reopening the war In the garment cero.
T. I. SIOUKUMOTT.
of the Commissioner of Education.
Hay cierto apuro entre algunos de
workers' Industry, which it wai
los colonos de Columbus, porque sus
The Interstate Commerce Commis- thought had been settled.
sion decided that the revenues of the
His appetite whetted by his word tierras han sido sometidas & las
Photo Finishing and
principal express companies of the lashing of abject pacificists who medidas que necesitan las operacines
United States are inadequate and "would Cbluafy" the United States de descubrimiento de petróleo que se
FOR AMATEURS.
modified its former orders to provide
Theodore Roosevelt "did" ha evidenciado en la población de la
Prompt crvlee (flveu mttll or1r. When In
additional Income.
frontera.
the exposition at San Francisco.
ur .(a'itmuartni at
(silver Luy uiuku
TltK AHIS 811 OP.
Uncle Sam, finding some angles of
Charles Jameson, one of trie ultV
Los jueces de la paz en Nuevo Méxthe parcel post game too expensive, mate heirs to the $30,000,000 estate ol ico pueden celebrar las ceremonias de
has just Issued an order raising the the late John Arbuckle, died in the matrimonio en cualquier punto en el
RAYMOND R. RYAN, rates
within the first and second Roosevelt hospital. New York, aftei condado de su residencia, según una
Attorney and Counsellor at Law zones of the delivery system, where undergoing two operations for lutes opinión del procurador general
the shortest regulur mall route la tlnal diseases. Mr. Jameson was 45 Clancy, escrita para J. B. Archuleta
years old.
more than 300 miles long.
d La Jara.
NEW MEXICO.
That German Ambassador Bcrus-storf- f
The Rockefeller Foundation made
El alguacil Mansker del condado de
suggested to Secretary IianBlng public at New
York
resolutions Union fué suspendido de sus funca plan be believes may serve as an adopted by the Trinidad, Colo., ChamWhen in the County. Seat
iones mientras se haga en corte el
entering wedge for peace's restoraber of Commerce, for the aid It ex- exámen de las acusaciones de delincution lu Europe, was at.uounced. It tended to the men and their families encia oficial y T. J. Crumley fuá nomIs understood that the United State
who were brought to a condition of brado para encargarse de la dirección
EOEADELS' OAFE on Bullard street
will be asked to pluy an Important suffering because of the late Indusde la oficina
AMERICAN COOKING
8KKVICB.
part in the negotiations.
trial troubles.
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nsppy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

No bother to
get summer
meals with

A girl never fully appreciates a
young man until some other girl tries
to get a corner on his affections.

these on hand

The longer a man Is married the
less he dodges when bis wife throws
things at him.
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"In what states does It cost the
most to live?"
"In the state of matrimony."
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baking powder has unusual strength and
This modem, double-rais- e
If absolutely certain to raise your biscuits, cakes and pastry light and
feathery. It generates an abundance of leavening gas both in the mixing bowl and In the oven. The. raising Is sustained until the dough Is
cooked through.
Housewives who use K C never have "bad tuck" with their baking.
Try K C at our rUk. Your grocer will refund your money U you are
not pleased In every way.

PIANO

to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent oo. price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy moothlv or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address
PIXNOn car
Box 1611, WESTERN NCWS-PAPE- R
UNION, Denver, Colo.
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Marriage Service as Conducted by Missionary Was Binding If It Was
Not Lengthy,
Rev. R. R. Dodge Is a missionary at
Maul, one of the Hawaiian group of
Islands. He is a most resourceful man
In his dealings with bis charges, as his
part In the following Incident serves
to show:
Recently a Japanese couple came to
Mr. Dodge with a request in sign language. They could not talk English understanding, and Mr. Dodge could
not talk Japanese, so he conducted the

ceremony as follows:
"You like this wahlne?"
"Yes."
"Bimeby no klckout?"
"No."
"You like this kane?" (To the
an.)
"Yes."
"Bimeby no klckout?"

wom-

"No."

"Pule."
"Pau." And the ceremony ended.
"Wahlne" la Hawaiian for woman,
"kane" for man, "pule" for pray, and
"pau" for enough. Kobala Midget
(Maui).
Circumstantial Evidence.
girl who bus been visiting In a
country town, alarmed the family she
was visiting by appearing at breakfast
and describing pistol shots directly behind the house during the night and
the running and shouting of men.
"I distinctly heard someone say,
'Did you get blm?' aud another voice
answered, 'No, he disappeared In the
long grass,' " she said. "Then the first
voice said, 'Well, we'd better look behind the church,' and Just then two
shots rang out."
The man of the family decided to Investigate and found that the disturbers were boys wbo were going Ashing
and were looking for worms, while the
shots were torpedoes on, a railroad
track, a short distance away. Worcester Post.
A
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Thorough Education. Monti Train (nr. Twvnty'
one cou rao leading to dcirreea In Claaalra.
Modero Ittcra, Journalism. Political RVodosdj,
Commerce, Cbemlntrj, Biology, Pbarmtvcj,
Engineer. of , Architecture, jLw,
preparatory School. Tarlous rouraeti.
For Catalogues addresa
BOX H. NOTBC DAME. INDIAN

W Baking Powder
gEREMONY

Getting Along Nicely.
A minister, meeting a parishioner
of his who had been quite recently
married and about whose domestic
happiness terrible stories were rife,
saluted him and said:
"Well, John," says he, "how's all going on?"
"Oh, happily enough!" returns John.
"I'm glad to hear it. You know,
there were rumors of rows or "
"Rows!" says John. "Oh, yes, there
are plenty of rows; whenever she
sees me she catches the first thing
to hand, a dish or anything, and fires
It at me. If she hits me, Bhe's happy;
If she doesn't, I am! Oh, we're getting on fine!"

Ift

elr-ul-ar

w.

.

Tbe young people In their summer
flannels and wbite shoes were out on
the tennis court, and the head of the
house was In the library trying to
read, but the noise was very annoy.
Ing.

"What's the matter out there?" he
asked his wife.
"Nothing much," Bhe replied. "It's
only a tennis racket."
'

Wouldn't Wear a "Molecule."
"What are you studying now?"
asked Mrs. Johnson.
"We have taken up the subject ol
molecules," answered her son.
"I hope you will be very attentive
and practice constantly," said tha
Johnny Made Good.
mother. "I tried to get your father
In instructing a youthful class In to wear one, but he could not keep It
mathematics the pretty young teacher In his eye."
turned to Johnny Jones.
"Johnny," Bbe remarked, "can you
Not Posted.
"You studied astronomy at college,
tell me what an average Is?"
"Yes, ma'am," was the prompt re- did you not, Mr. Saphead?" asked the
sponse of Johnny, "an average Is what sweet young thing.
"Oh, yes Indeed, and a very fascinata hen lays eggs on."
"What?" exclaimed the amazed ing study it Is."
"Won't you please tell me the name
teacher. "What on earth are you
of that bright star over there Just
talking about?"
"That's right, Miss Mary," was the above the spire of the Presbyterian
rejoinder of Johnny. "Most every church?"
"Let me see," said Sapbead. "That's
lesson In our 'rlthmetlc starts oft 'If
a hen lays two eggs a day on an aver- er er wait a minute now, I er 11
must be the fact Is, Miss Peachy,
age!' " Philadelphia Telegraph.
I'm afraid I'm not up on this year's
schedule."
Economy.
"It pays to buy a good straw hat.
Telling the Time.
Look at the one I'm wearing.' I paid
Midnight Is his nickname and al$15 for It last summer."
though It fits him exactly as far as his
"Yes?"
"And all It cost me to have It color Is concerned he Is not always
cleaned and blocked over Into this pleased to hear someone refer to him
by that name.
year's style was five dollars."
He had been sulking In a corner ol
All Extra.
the playground for some time the oth"There'B some mlBtake about this er day when another colored boy albill," said the departing guest. "You most aa black as himself called out,
told me your rates were Ave dollars "Come on over here and play, Midnight."
a day."
Midnight stared at the speaker
"So they are," said the genial hotel
proprietor, "but that's Just for having moment and then answered scornfully,
your name on the register. Rooms and "Go 'long you black rascal, you look
like half past eleven yourself."
board are extra."
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Arizona Copper Co.
hot springs.

e,

supplies

Silver City,
EAT AT

.
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"Hey;
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Come si ven'f
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Potted MeaU

MOIOTTALft

Allan's
Ihs antlMr
amonf tha eoerilatcant trorpa.
Shtksn
shoot or dlsioivoo In tho
Alias's
root ana
roTroiMne
fives
comfort
and rTOToM
tha toot settine tlroa ar
Try It TODAY.
Dan't ccort snr
Sola f Mrywhera. 33c Tor FREE aim-Bi-o,
oadrast. Alloa S. Oiraatod. LoRov. N. T AT.
owdvr,

Yoa can't always make everything "Just so." Sometimes you will
In more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
Ílet
not be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment it is
mixed; or your oven may not bake evenly and it Is necessary to turn
the pan around none o( these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference In results If you use

MADE THE

ant!

A. 1 141
HIS Only Chanca.
Just open and serve.
"Robinson Is an awful pest at the
club.
He talks and talks all the
Eicellent tot sandwiches.
time."
V
liuhl aw UUy't ml
"Oh, well, you can't blame him,
JrMtr fmemr a,
poor chapl He has a wife and three
daughters at home."
Libby, McNeill A Libbr, Chkag a

As
$ure io

,

N

- Xj- -

1

A barber's Idea of an unenterprising
citizen Is one who slisves himself.

i

leadership of the village veterinary, and their music ranges all
the way from the familiar old war
Regisongs to the 'Twenty-seconContractor and Guilder
LOKDSIIURG, JULY .".0, 1315
ment' and the popular tunes which
Fans and Erl'ini'.irj Free
have come from the city. Those
rtT'l ISHKI) FRIDAYS.
who live near by may not relish
Brick, Concrete and nil Classes
but the 'sour
Enteré at ttio l'ot OfrV at ItrHMhurff. Nrw the preparations,
of Construction Work.
Masl, at Sminl Olma Mull Mntlrr
notes' which drift out from such
midsummer-night
rehearsals are
Br faris v. m sir,
Mission
Cdflor and Own.r
far preferable to the din with
SPECIALTY
which the music students' quarter
SUHSCRIPTION
FKICKS
nnw Morth.
li nn of the metropolis assails dumb
Monthj
1.Í
Kl
heaven. The music student sym-- !
S.00
ar
Custer;! Assay 0ii.ee UnrFuit,rritHJti
bolizes individual ambition, but
In
Payable
Advance.
Always
the village band is a social force.
Crilchctt & Ferguson
It is one more link to help bind together the rural community. A
IGNOIÍANCE ON PART
OF THE "TAX PAYER" few false notes may be excused
rei'Riswtativb rcn our. siiirrr.iia
The following communication when auch an end is served.
1". O. liox 712
tl i'atio, TexM. appeared
in the "Public Forum"
milSo far in 1915 thirty-nin- e
column of the Silver City Enterprise la.tt week under the caption lion dollars hes been paid out in
"Rough on Lordsburg, But dividends by the larger of the
LYMAN I!. HAYS 1 of
metal mining companies of the
Worse o the Taxpayer:"
A ptru.-iaof the proctfdinirs of tha
United States. New Mexico has
5 Attorney at Law, W ilcox, Arizona j'
County Comm:Flon?m would lend one to
gotten her slice of the pio, but it
the belirf thnt the majority of the popucould be a great deal larger. There
n Practice in Public Lands and v, lation of Lordnburg were mpndlrants or
is ample room for the expansion of
erimirials.
U
Warrants were drawn In fail Mining Law a Specialty.
vor of Lordburc merchants upon the
k"
the mining industry throughout
k
indigent
:
county
fund
the
an
follow!
of
.VL5V'.'aVi".iii;5"."iiiSS
New Mexico and especially in the
Leahy Mercantile Company,
Roberta
southwestern part. We need more
$r,2fl.92 ; Kaulc Draft Mermerchandire.
men who can devote time to bringCompany, merchandise, 149.14;
cantil
total for Ljrdsburg from indtrent fund
ing our prospects to the attention
15)16.
of
$779.06.
for second quirler
of capital. We need more prospecfrom the
The total diKhurcfmenta
tors and developers. The mining
whole county ax shown In same publication were tl. 174.26.
future is at its zanith and New
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
From the proceedings as nubHithcd It
Mexico should get in at the opporappears that the br.lance of the county
'
tune time.
drafts on the Indigent fund amounted to

Jack Heather

WESTERN LIBERAL

d

Furniture a

m crEN m mm

ANIMAS ITEMS

P:'. Taylor of Unrw, Texm, vis i tod relatívea
here lartt wtN'k.
of White Sljr-nJoinci Cureton amd Bill Ca-iThu.Tdfy.
traníarttvl himiiu-s(Í.
W.
Mm.
Iunaran and dURntr, Christina,
wlntlvwi in Colorado CKy, Texan.
ar?
Minn Mildred LcrHiar haa nttiirned
to hor
home In Kl Puno.
Henry Ixuack made a trip to Hachlta a few

The Old Morning Star Saloon of
Miami, Arizona, now in Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Come in and see us
New Stand.

dnyrt

I). iMir.afran, of Imperial, Cal., Is an Animan
v i tor.
Ml
Thelma Blrlran entertained a nu miter
of nnr friends
at a party Thursday nitrht.
Dainly refreshment
mere nerved and all
Mromed to etijoy the oceaiion Immensely.

f. Elmo Cafe

1'J5.20, or that . Lordsbure; mendicants
required twice aa much to support them
as was expended upon all of the other 23
precincts of the county.
Then comes the expense to suppress
crime at Lordbur, warrants for which
were drawn upon the current expense
Oscar Allen, constable
fund as follows:
Irncd F'irst National Bank of Lords-fco- a,
I8U0.G6 ; Fred Harper, miard,
I by what authority), 1120: C, W.
Marealis,
justice of the peace fees,
$221.16: total. $781.71.
Ownby might InvestiCommissioner
gate these accounts, and ascertain beyond
doubt that the poor Dence'fncers had not
omitted from their bills any item that
was due them and thus defrauded themAnd Mr. Ownby, together with
selves.
the other honorable members, might investigate, for the benefit of the taxpayers, many of the other bills published as
allowed in the proceedings mentioned.
The extravagance of Grant County at
the present time, and for several years
past is a terri6c burden that the taxpayer
has been compelled to carry. It is high
time the poor taxpayer waked up.
"
Taxpayer.

LORDSBURG
ruC
1I1L
DAIRY

"Sanitation First"
Sanitary bottled milk and
cream.
Two di'llvrrit'R dully. Always on time.

Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props
OOCOSOSGOOOOOSCOOOCOSOC

8 New Store and New Stock

I J.

W. JOHNSON

85 MINE STORE
8 Bigger and better Than Ever
S See us in our new quarters
w
X

y

Dry Goods and Groceries at 8
Q
TOWN PRICES.

O

e-- n

THOS. A.

8
$

II FA I. FkTATK AND
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LISTER

Lordiburg. Flew Mexico,
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I Dr. R. E.
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BUYEHS

DEXTAIi SUIWIEON.
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Htowti
pyramid SI.

Permanently Located.
LlllillSHrmt.
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Club House Saloon
KINK WIN I .S AN!)

!

IQUOHS

FRANCISCO CANO. Prop.
Kurth of Kail road Trncki.

R.

L

$

BlacksmKh.

i

Spring aM axel Welding
Wood Working
Horscslioing.

J

j
5

NORTH

Wheel-wrig-

j

CF R. R. TRACK

A Lordsburg man captured the
bonds for the building of a court
house in Graham County, Arizona.
It all makes us rather dizzy when
we think of the fact that it wasn't
the bonds for our own court house
in the Pyramid County,

Vuksanovlcii & Cristicli, Preps:

STEINS NUGGETS

'Work Called for and Delivered.
sTiop at Lordsburg Hotel

Six sacks of high grade gold, silver and copper ore have been shipped from 'the Panama
mine, sold by John Haydon to T. A. Lister of
Lordsburg.
The ore is pockety and is exceedingly rich.
Shaft sinking is in progress.
William Charles hns struck a flue ledge of
lead ore on the Oldem property and will soon
ship another carload to the El Faso smcitrr.
There Is some talk of establishing an assay
office at Steins.
Mr. Pine, the second trick Espee operator, Is
taking in the 'Frisco Fair.

I
;

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

,.,

PflOVK KKStllFNTK
OK Ct'.N 1KAI. (.Al l!

-

NO. M
NO. Jf

7-

2
Si.

iiLORDSBURG,N.M.
(s

.

,'

Vé,

i'.".i)

Ira I. Johnson, Prop.
Dest of Liquors of all Kinds.
KKU IllCKii ox TAI'

Have vou naid the crro"erv mnn.
The communication was evident- the butcher, the baker, etc.? Now
ly written by some ignorant person don t lorget the poor newspaper
on that subscription long past
with little to do but criticise the man
actions of the county officials. due.
Now and again "Taxpayer" bobs
up with a libelous charge reflecting
HACK1TA ITEMS
upon himself ignorance and intelligence much less than human.
Mips Martha Maybin is home from
There is on file with the county
clerk at Silver City an itemized bill Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cheney and
of every account paid by the county commissioners. These bills are family are visiting friends here this
open for public inspection and week.
Mr. Jess Hill was in town Monday
should be consulted before publicly bringing a charge of negli- calling on old friends.
gence on the part of B. B. Ownby
Mr. Britton is here looking after his
or any other county commissioner mining interests.
and leaving the impression of a Mrs. Eddy is home from El Paso
"pendicant and criminal populaMr. Cannon is the new cook at the
tion" at Lordsburg. Communica- reetaurant.
tions of the above character only
Victor Duncan has purchased the
inreflect disgusting
telligence on the part of those pos- saloon owned by the late Mr. McMahan.
The Cafe is being remodeled and reing as criterions of county governpainted. Mr. Watson is doing the paintment.
As a matter of explanation it ing.
Mr. Jim Jackson of Walnut was in
might be well to inform the misled
public that the accounts quoted in town Monday.
Dot Upshaw and Miss Myrtle Freethe communication were accrued
during the small-po- x
epidemic, man were married here last week.
during which time a camp was esBert Higgins and Miss Anna Burts
tablished, 29 patients nursed and were man iod here last Saturday night
by
Justice Edmunds. They were given
fed, guards detailed and precauBhower Sunday night,
tionary measures U3ed to prevent aandmiscellaneous
received a number of useful gifts.
the spreading of the epidemic.
These small-po- x
patients are then
"When the Lord wants rain, why rain
"mendicants and criminals."
is my choice." James Whitcomb Riley.
"Taxpayer" evidently did not see
the accounts accumulated on the
IN THE JUSTICE COURT
Mimbres River, presented and paid
Two Mexicans, employes of the
in the session of the County ComA. & N. M. grading gang, were
missioners prior to the one in given 90 days apiece by Justice
of
which the Lordsburg smnllpox bills the Peace C. W. Maroalis Tuesday.
were allowed. Such profound neg- The men were engaged in a drunkligence and ignorance is appalling. en brawl at the grading camp and
Before making charges such as are one of the pRrty was stabbed in the
conveyed by "Taxpayer" the pub-lf- c back. The injured man was Rito
should at least consult the Rameriz. After receiving medical
statements approved by the com- aid here he returned to work.
missioners and on file for public
Robert R. Young, a porter in the
inspection.
Morningstar Cafe, was arrested
If the alleged "extravagance" of Tuesday charged with giving a
southern Grant County, durin? a check to defraud. His case will be
small-po- x
epidemic, is resented by heard Saturday morning. It is althe balance of the county, southern leged that Young gave a worthless
Grant County is perfectly willing check on the Gila Valley Bank and
to break off into Pyramid County Trust Company for $100.
and conduct its afTuirs alone.
Mrs. Frank R. Coon, Mrs. MaWalker, Bliss Helen Coon and
It mav have been written with rion
the Lordsburg Brass Band in view Stanley Coon motored to Silver
City Friday morning, returning
for all we know. Anyhow, it
and the following editorir.l Sunday evening. On the return
from last week's Colliers is here- trip their car left the embankment
north of town and they completed
with reprinted:
the trip through mud and rain
"Tootle-tootle- !
Tweedle-deedlafoot. The car was lifted from its
Oom-paOom-pahOom-pah!
!
You can hear them from all across watery grave Monday morning.
the country if you have the ears.
For they are the instruments of the
HOT ROLLS ?
FRESH BREAD
village bands. They play valor-ousl- y
on Old Home Week ; also, you
can hear them rehearsing summer 3
?
Pure Food Rakerv
evenings in the hall over the drug u)
(,
store. The windows are open, but
Next Door to Stnr Theatre
(..
neither belated June bugs nor mos- '.)
quitoes daunt them. Your butcher j Fresh Iiread at U a m. Dally, j?
plays the cornet, your harness
Hot Rolls any time during day.
maker achieves some notes
V Cakes, Pies and any special order.
alto horn, the grocer puts all his
UIVK III A TRIAL
wind and soul into that 'Oom-pah- ,'
and the blacksmith, you may beW WIU UlanatM Satisfaction.
lieve is a mighty man upon the
drums. So they rehearse under the
low-brow-

!
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ASSAY

JOHHITA 8. H.WNHLns, Prosldun
JAS. UKAHAM McMAKV. Vluo-- l
W. L. TOOLKV.

1
OFFICE

We hive opened an ASSAY
OKl'ICK
In
Lordsburif,
where expert arrnt,loii
Mill le K'l't" to General

i. I.

Dr.

Cliarntb Reasonable.

gonney Mining Company.

Itbt-uMli- a

AMD Mllttl'LlM

Klin All W.

.

Tin

States "Depository

aoo.OO

s.nuo.ouo

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence) It luvlted f rom those, who contemplate opeuluf initial or additional
accounts tn Rl jaao.

Assets i'ejioMut maae
oy man are
-

-

$6,000000

promptly acknowledged.

Life

tarice

Go.

Armstrong

i

i

r-i

.

s

Received Regularly.
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LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER
ALL CLASSES

$

SIZES

AND
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Don't Read This!!

Win. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

ICS

r

i

I

Builder k Coatracicr

Ell
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If you don't want to know about

j

our complete Jine of Wines'
and Liquors. The best

j

stock in town.
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but the price
of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

THEJ. CLIFTON BAR

Et PASO, TEX.
AOEMS WANTKU

Proprietor.

S. BROWN,

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT
AGE It
MATS'

Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trip marie to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

Headquarters at Mrs. Dorsey'a

South of the Scott Garage.
"Walk

Floci anil Save

One

A

Arthur W. Houck
fnr nrp Rhinnnrn at

RPDrerntallVft

Dollar"

the Douglas Smelters.

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY

ASSAY EK AND CHEMIST
12 years In El Paso, Texas.
I have reduced mv nricm in Mm fnl.
lowing:
Albert Schramm - Francisco Barela
li"ld .75 Silver .75
Gold and Silver in one Sample, $1.00
Proprietors
Copper
Lean .50
Fresh Meats, - Vegetables and Gold. Silver and.o0(!nnnr
In nna cam
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries ph $1.50.
Gold,
Copper
I'ver,
and
lead In one
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
sample $2 00
UoiWI DOUGLAS, Ariz.
Store North of S. P. Tracks

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOON
FUL SURPRISES MANY
Lordsburg people who bought
the simple mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as
are surprised at the INSTANT effect of a SINGLE
SPOONFUL. This remedy is so
complete a bowel cleanser that it
is used successfully in appendi
acts on BOTH up
citis. Adler-i-k- a
per and lower bowel and ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE of constipation,
sour or
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after you take it the gasses rumble
and pass out. Eagle Drug Merc.

:

1915 Model Cars

-

A New Supply

;
'

Roadsters: $505
Touring Cars: $555
'

ij

Vendóme Hotel Building

REGULAR

The New Ford Agency

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Keg Beer on Tap
Fine Wines and Liquors
Restaurant in Connection

'

F. O. B. Lordsburg
A full and complete line of supplies and
cessories at all times.

DINNER

See'
We give a first class regulqj
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Co. a

NOTICE

.

Dcpartmeut ot the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., July 6,

First pub. July
Lust pub, Auk.

L. llurnslde,

Lordsburg, N.
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SHOP

LAUNDKY

G

AGENCV

Next door to Postoftloa
I.nilUHIIUHH.
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JhiimwC. WriKht,
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Felix Jones, prop.

M,

1. M.
of Animus, N. M-
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REDR0CK AUTO

ia horetty (riven that Jamos N.
K. M h wlin, mi.ft;ne l,Y
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IfiEBH MEATS
PromtJt Dollvorlos mtldo in Lordslutrg

rAKLUn BARBER

of nlniii,
Ty,.tk:,
nl.fii-v.-

huh e. it mi
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Restaurant Adjoining i

I Central Location

itneaf(;

NOTICE.
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Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Watpr. Electric 1 k'hts.
PRIVATE IJATI1S. KEASONAÜLE RATKS

5
5

I

Z

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

i

V. P. GOULD, Owner

of ''achila, N.M.
of HiK'liitH, N.M .
of iliu liiiu. N.M.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces. N. M., June .25.

V

14---

5" Meat Market

Hcl.nn. N.M.
John L. Burnslrie, Kutfibter.
pub, July lit
ut. Autf. lit

Nív!ITE

Livery Stable

rooocco(eCeCCcccJO(0!X

ti
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rtvon (rood attention.
TruuHturriii( uuO dray aye.

NOTICR Is
Kiv'i. thnt Jnmea E.
FlunuKi'tl,
f HHi'httii. N. M., wliO, on June
íM, t u i r. nimio lininesUmd entry, tit. UHMiit.
Iir
S'i N W 4, N't tSW4, K.'.Mion H, ToWiiHlttp L7 H.
Hiiniro l'l W.. N.M. P, Mfildiiin. Im tiled
ywur
Una)
umko
mítico of inU'iitinii to
thrte
t'Biiibli-- h
ulaim to thu Imui tttiovu
proof,
'
'
dfattrihi d, In foro J. M. Trlppo, V
iiiIm inner. Ht Piuyati, N. M., uu the Jit day or

it
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NOTICE
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M.

Hoarfltn-rfftnc-

Register.

Ikepa' tmeiit of the Interior
U. S. LAN I) OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. July 6, 1915.

(HrHiiil

I

Make Your Headquarters at the

JONES & BURNS

IB
13

Au)inet, mu,

l

afe

NOTICE 1 hereby (riven that Olllo ,1.
Khiiinimn. of Iliieliittt. N. M.. who. on Juno
ÜX. 1"I5. Hindu hoinnstritd entry, No U1IMI7,
lor
rK'-j- .
.N'-- i
B.
Mention 7. TowllKIUp
l.'NK1:
Hunyv 1I1W.. N.M.I'. MuliliHil. luis tiled noyenr
tice of Intention to iiimko tluul three
Proof, to estHidi h chum to the laud nliove
do(.t:rl!ed, be'ore J. M. Trippe, II. S.
at Pluyas, N.M., on the 21st duy
of Atlg ist, llllf'.
Clititnitnt luimos ns witnesses:
OarlHiid Livingston, of llneliita. N.M.
iMUKi-'HtlrtMg, ol Hiichlln, N.M,
Henry Munvolil.
of lliu liilu, N.M.
ot Uncb.tu, N.M,
William Uu lecll,

John

a trial and be

convinced.

1015.

I

ac--

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
and Silver City. Save Time and Money.
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Give us

A

.

Laundry Agency

TWO

days in Lordsburg:
TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Office

VHKK, Cashier
WAl.TF.lt M. liUTI. Kit. Asst. Cashier
U. T. MOUI1K, Aast. Cashier
K

rjp.sA.so. rriz2z.j&.z3

"CJnlted.

'

Osteopathic Physician

;

First National Bank
el

t'APITAf.

Cleaning and Pressing DONE
RIGHT. Repair work
and tailoring.

The Lordsburg-Virgini- a
District
spur will be up to the ore bins before we know it. We'll wake up the Tailor.
some morning with the copper
new eoods will arrive from
spike driven. And no celebration? St.Nobby
Louis the first tif the wpek at the
Dollar Store. See Johnson &
Have you noticed the smile of liroken
M':Culeyfor bargains.
the dry farmer on starvation land?
The rain came late, but not too
late. The crops are saved again.

on-th-

lomiiio Saloon

The Clothes Doctor"

!

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF PAINT NOW;
B efore the Prices Go Higher.

Box 250

the roll to see who's still in the
ring for county division?

J

Floyd

a fact and we advocate tliei
ty first'' by handling
tne best grades of Taints.

Don't Let Your Insurance Policy Run Out
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d
Companies

Out-of-to-

Isn't it about time to call

h

D. T. DORSEY

J.A.

An old saying "Cleanliness
is next to Godliness" is

Iv-In-

w

J. F. Minm-- haa returned to his home at
Oakland, Cal., after Hnendinrr Home time tn the
valley look inn: for an investment.
Prof. C. A. Rmllh. who presided over the
riayan ehool tre past term, hn completed hi
attendance at the Bury-ne- r
Normal School, and
in with tun fumiiy at Santa Cnift, Cal.
Mr.
Smith will teach at the Animas Station school
the com inn year.
T. H. Jonea and wife have moved to F.l Pano,
the poit office hclntr taken over by Judge R. D.
Turley Walker purchased the store
Hamilton.
conducted by Mr. Jone.
Mrs. F. S. Cooper and dautrliter. Mm. Walk- cr, are vuitinir relatives at ban Jose. Cat., and
also taking in the exnonitioni.
Mr. Briirvs will teach the Day as school next
year.

ap-pli-

AUTO FOR HIRE

at our

-

m

i a

-'-

Old Taylor, Cedar Brook
Ice Cold Keg Peer.

TLAYAS NEWS ITEMS

mí

nii I,Tk
f
rrVnil-lu
rsíia--

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and
family of Clifton have located in Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,
Lordsburg, where Mr. Kelly will be
talk it over with me
yardmaster for the A. & N. M. rail
way. Their daughter, Mrs. O'Leary
jobs accepted
and family are making them a visit
at the present time.
Lordsburg, New Mex.
Get out that old suit If
rinnnh
afford a new one, and have i'. cleaned
and pressed by the besi metloris. No
wear, tear or bad odors. M. P. Farrer

some-day-to-b- e.
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The New Cafe on Main St.
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STAGE LINE
,

Leaves Lordsburg

Wednes-da- y

and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
y pivcTi to passenger service,
to ana trom Kedrock.
SAM TURMAN, Trop.
Leave calls at Postoifice.
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Now Supplying

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPUES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

&tMut$ POWER
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